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Evangelism has always been the 
keynote and watchword in Vietnam. 
It must always be so if we are to 
succeed in carrying forward effec-
tively the great commission of 
Christ for his followers—that of 
evangelizing the world. 

tY( 

Sometime ago Pastor Thanh and 
I conducted six different series of 
evangelis.ic meetings simultaneous-
ly in the Dalat area. With each 
night of the week, except one. thus 
dedicated to a different series for 
several months we were reaching 

flf 

multitudes in that area. Two 
Bights were for two different tribal 
villages. Our Wednesday night 
series was held inside the Dalat 
Post Office, and the three other 
series in different areas of Dalat. 
With almost no advertising ex- 
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Pastor Pham Thien. 

penses envolved, we had audiences 
varying from fifty to two hundred 
people. "The Adventists are simply 
everywhere", a French Catholic 
priest exclaimed one day to one 
of his friends, (one of my friends 
too, incidentally) and after the 
fourteenth week our trouble began. 

In some places people suddenly 
stopped attending, some expressed 
great fear but gave little explana- 

Pastor L. G. Vora. 

tion. Others began eyeing us sus-
piciously. Meeting halls were 
taken from us. In two tribal 
villages where lay our greatest 
promise of harvest, our prospective 
converts were beaten and wounded 
with an iron rod. In fear for their 
own safety, the other villagers im-
plored us never to return again. 
Thus the evil one uses every con-
ceivable method to resist our 

Mr. Lee Van Khoa. 

evangelistic efforts, and our harvest 
was not as expected. 

Since then our evangelistic force 
was diminished by a temporary 
reduction of foreign missionaries, 
but our national workers are faith-
fully carrying forward the evan-
gelistic torch of Truth. At least one 
series of meetings in every church 
is our goal for 1957. For some 
churches it will be more(  pint one. 

SEP 2 5 '5Z 
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Nearly a year ago Elder Walter 
'Schubert, Associate Secretary of the 
General Conference Ministerial As- 
•sociation, wrote in a personal letter 
tto me, "My dear Brother Storz, 
get the workers to be evangelistic!" 
This sound bit of advice has become 
the basis of much of our planning. 

Elder Chase started us off for 
1957 in Vietnam with a short but 
successful spearhead series in the 
Phu Nhuan church in February. 
Our national workers are following 
suit. In March a short series was 
held in Bon Ruom for our mountain 
peoples under the direction of 
Pastor Ha Hang. In May a spear 
head series was conducted by Pastor 
Le Van Ut in Vam Nhom. 

X 	IA 49: Of 

Pastor Le Van Nt. 

An evangelistic team has just 
been created which will unite with 
each church successively for a 
period of time to get things moving 
towards a longer series. Pastor 
Pham Tien is in charge of the 
evangelistic team. He has been 
relieved temporarily of some of his 
many other responsibilities, and 
Brother Le Van Khoa, our musician 
and son of Pastor Ut, will take 
charge of the music. It is planned 
for these two men to connect with 
each church for fifteen nights of 
meetings, and then for the local 
pastor to continue alone with Sun-
day night meetings where possible. 

Unfortunately, our Cholon Chinese 
church will apparently be one with-
out an evangelistic series for 1957. 
Pastor K. S. Wong will be leaving 

Pastor Ha Hang. 

shortly for the Thailand Mission. 
His replacement has not yet been 
arranged. 

We believe that the plans that 
are laid are good plans, and we are 
sure that they will be carried out. 
Our pastor-evangelists are conse-
crated men. Yet we know that 
success will come "not by might, 
nor by power, but by my spirit, 
saith the Lord of Hosts." 

We shall plant; we shall water 
but we must look to God alone for 
the increase. Let us all pray 
earnestly for a greater outpouring 
of the Spirit upon each worker and 
each evangelistic series that many 
more might be gathered into the 
garners from the 1957 harvest. 

Cholon Chinese Church 
M. V. Activities 

K. S. WONG 

The Cholon Chinese Missionary 
Volunteer Society has been greatly 
priveleged to have brother C. A. 
Reasner as the leader since the 
beginning of this year. Our first 
meeting was held the evening of 
January 4, at 7:30 P. M. There 
were more than twenty present. 
Brother Reasner gave a talk en-
couraging the young people to help 
in giving the message to their own 
people. He related his own ex-
periences while he was in the 
States. Since this time we have 
been having our meetings every  

Friday evening. Many special pro-
grams have been prepared, the 
largest attendance being over one 
hundred persons. 

Among those who have attended 
our meetings was a man by the 
name of Mr. Leong Chen Lan, a 
university graduate and who is 
now a teacher in a Middle School. 
He was recently baptized as a re-
sult of his faithful attendance at 
the meetings. 

Brother Reasner is serving in the 
M. A. A. G. He will be going back 
to the States in August. We pray 
God will continue to bless him as 
he witnesses for God daily. 

Pc" 	49: Of 

Pastor Nguyen Van Yuan. 

Vietnam Signs Press Un-
der "New" Management 

(An Example of Sacrifice) 

L. G. STOBZ 

Readers of the Messenger will be 
interested to know that Brother 
Le-tong-Giao is once again our 
Vietnam Signs Press manager. 
Brother Giao, son of Pastor Le-
van-Ut, will be remembered by 
many of us as having spent four 
years in preparation in Singapore 
from 1948-52. In 1952 he returned 
to Saigon to take over the manage-
ment of our publishing house. This 
he did with an unbelievable skill. 
Through his organized manage-
ment, combined with several able 
and willing helpers, production of 
books never before witnessed came 

fq 	41,c Gm 
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from the presses in Vietnam. Many 
colporteurs were selling and book 
stocks were building up with a 
good variety of volumes. 

Then on Christmas 1953 came 
the great blow! He was drafted 
into military service in spite of 
our efforts to the contrary. At this 
time Sabbath recognition in the 
army was almost unheard of but 
he secured it. A young man of his 
caliber and talent was immediately 
placed in important work. Then 
when M.A.A.G. (The American Mil• 
itary Assistance Advisory Group in 
Saigon) requested the Vietnamese 
army for a few of their capable 
men who understood English 
Brother Giao was turned over to 
them. Here he received a very 
large salary. 

"Now he will be ruined forever 
for mission work." said some, for 
all too rarely will high salaried 
men voluntarily "step down". How-
ever. I am happy to say that 
Brother Giao has proven once more 
that really good metal is not ruined 
by the heat of a high salary. 

He and his faithful wife, Hen-
riette Anh Fabre to her Malayan 
Seminary friends, weighed well the 
plans and the tremendous sacrifice 
involved before tendering his resig-
nation to MAAG; but upon hearing 
the call to higher service, without 
reserve or compromise, they cast 
their lot with the Work of God 
as missionaries who are willing to 
make any sacrifice necessary for 
the sake of this eternal cause. The 
reply to his resignation brought 
forth noteworthy responses. His 
MAAG Captain wrote: "Resig-
nation accepted. However I regret 
the fact that you are leaving this 
operation. . . . I have worked 
closely with you, you have per-
formed superior work at all times." 
The Lieutenant Colonel wrote, "I 
wish to express my sincere thanks 
and appreciation for the superior 
manner in which you have per- 
formed your duties with this 
section. Your diligence and con- 
stant devotion to duty coupled with 
your cheerful response to all re-
quirements has been indeed com- 
mendable and has aided this section 
in the accomplishment of its miss-
ion. I take this opportunity to 
thank you for the splended co-
operation and services in your 
work. . . ." 

Since June 15 Brother Giao is 
again with us managing the press, 
and while his salary is about one-
third of what it would be at MAAG, 
we believe that that third, like the 
loaves and fishes of old, will, with 
the blessings of God, be sufficient 
to meet their needs. The Joy of 
sacrifice which they already have 
experienced is also obvious, but for 
full settlement of their salary 
account they must wait. 

r.iktkmAxta A. 

The Le-tong-Giao family. 

There comes to my mind the 
story of the skeptic who wrote an 
article in the rural newspaper as a 
challenge to Christians. Said he, 
"I planted my potatoes on Sabbath, 
cultivated them on Sabbath, dug 
them up on Sabbath, and had the 
finest crop ever dug." He then 
threw out the challenge for some 
of his Christian neighbors to ex-
plain it in accordance with their 
belief that God rewards the good 
and punishes the evil. 

The following newspaper had the 
answer, short and to the point, 
from an elder:y Christian lady. 
"Tell your infidel friend that God 
doesn't make full settlement in 
October". 

This answer is true, for better 
or for worse, not only in Sabbath 
keeping, but in all forms of obed-
ience and sacrifice in dealing with 
our Master—"God doesn't make full 
settlement in October!" 

Let us pray that He will abund-
antly bless the self-sacrificing 
efforts of Brother and Sister Le-
cong-Gia o as well as like sacrifices 
which have been made and which 
will be made by all others who 
would follow in the Master's foot-
steps. 

Dalat Baptism 
L. G. STORZ 

In our new Dalat church on June 
29, seventeen more of our tribal 
believers passed through the watery 
grave thus becoming members of 
the Laodicean church. However, 
our mountain members are not 
"Laodicean" in nature; they are 
fervent and zealous. Our work 
among these peoples is the fatest 
growing work in Viet Nam. For 
many years the village of Bon 
Ruom was the only village in which 
we had operated but now the work 
is expanding to surrounding vill-
ages also. 

We are most thankful for the 
spirit of consecration and faithful-
ness shown by our tribal believers 
and by Pastors Pham Truong 
Thanh and Ha Hang as they press 
this work forward. A great work 
remains to be done for other 
thousands of villages. Let us pray 
earnestly for greater power and 
more universal success among these 
underprivileged peoples. 

TE a 	44( 

Pastor Pham Truong Thank. 
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Malay Bible 
Correspondence School 

R. A. POHAN 

We do thank our Heavenly Father 
for the Bible Correspondence 
School. That it has come to Malaya 
and that it is conducted in the 
Malay language as well as in other 
languages. This Malay School is 
known as Suloh Hidup (Torch of 
Life). There are many towns and 
villages in Malaya where there is 
not a single Adventist believer 
therefore the people have never 
heard the gospel of our soon coming 
Saviour. However, the mail reaches 
every town and almost every • vill-
age, thus the Bible Correspondence 
lessons can be studied by those 
who otherwise would not hear the 
plan of salvation. We are happy 
to state that with more than 3,500 
registrants we are already pene-
trating many homes that could 
never have been reached by any 
other means in Malaya. The Lord 
is truly doing a mighty work in 
this country today through the 
ministry of this soul winning agen-
cy given the Remnant Church. We 
receive scores of letters every day. 
We have letters in our files from 
students who have confessed their 
enthusiasm for and recognition of 
the light which the school has 
afforded them. 

Half of Malaya's population is 
Moslem. We realize our task to 
win Moslems for Christ is very 
difficult. but we are happy to state 
that the work for these people is 
not fruitless or hopeless. Moslems 
can be converted! Moslems have 
been converted! Moslems are be-
ing converted! The Bible Corres-
pondence School has been instru-
mental in bringing them in contact 
with us. On this point our ex-
perience is fresh and convincing. 
One of our Muslim converts in 
Kedah, North Malaya, was instru-
mental in bringing the truth to 
about fifty of his people through 
the Bible Correspondence School. 
One of them is now in Penang 
attending our Malay Church, pre-
paring for baptism. Another is 
studying with a dear brother from 
whom he is receiving further in-
Ntruction. The sparks lighted by 
the Holy Spirit cannot be smothered 
by persecution, threats or intimid-
ation from, the enemy. 

Such has been the experience of 
a polished young Moslem convert, 
brother Ridwan bin Hanan from 
Kota Bharu, Kelantan, North Ma-
laya. Upon the completion of his 

51 

H. R. Hanan. 

Malay elementary education he en-
tered an Arabic religious school to 
receive intense ire ining in Islam. 
it was here that he experienced a 
longing for peace, truth and sal-
vation. It was while here that he 
read the Bible for the first 
time. How he longed for someone 
who could help him and answer 
his questions. After his grad-
uation he taught for two years in 
a school. He discontinued teaching 
and worked in a business office, 
owned by a Malay. It was here 
that the Lord found him through 
the Bible Correspondence School. 
One day he met a friend who 
handed him an enrollment card 
which he filled out and posted at 
once. Soon he found the truth for 
which he had been longing. He 
invited his fellowworkers to enroll 
also. Upon the completion of the 
entire course he received a very fine 
certificate from the Correspondence 
School. He framed it nicely and 
put it on his desk. One day his 
employer noticed this certificate 
and asked for an explanation. 
When this man heard something 
concerning these Biblical teachings 
he became like a mad man. He 
drove this dear young man away 
without giving him a chance to 
pack up his things. There he was 
on the street without work, shelter  

or food. Soon after one of his 
friends took him into his room and 
provided him with shelter and 
with something to eat. His good 
friend wanted to find a job for him, 
but the young man explained that 
he desired to follow the teachings 
of God's Word. Several offers of 
employment were made to him 
which he turned down. It was at 
this juncture that he wrote to us 
asking whether he could come to 
Singapore to join us in worship of 
the true God and also whether we 
could help him to find work in 
order to receive training in the 
Malayan Union Seminary. After a 
month of much suffering and fer-
vent prayers the Lord opened the 
way before him. Today he is a 
happy student of the Malayan 
Seminary, faithfully attending our 
Malay church services and anxious-
ly waiting for his coming baptism. 

S.D.A. MISSION OF MALAYA 
Pesident 	 T. C. Chin 
secretary-Treasurer 	 H. H. Kong 
166 Bukit Bintang, Kuala Lumpur 
111111111111111111MIUKAAJIALIWAJ 

Church and School Work 
in Penang 

T. C. Cum 

A very encouraging letter from 
Brother T. K. Chong pastor of our 
Penang English Church was re-
ceived recently, and which I wish 
to share with the readers of our 
Union paper the "Messenger". I 
quote in part: 

There will be another baptism on 
September 28, 1957. By the grace 
of God I believe that this baptism 
will be a greater one than those 
reported previously. 

Mrs. Ruth Nelson of the Far 
Eastern Academy was a great in-
spiration to our church school while 
she was here. She helped to ar-
range for a Chinese teacher to teach 
a forty minute period four days a 
week in the Chinese language. The 
same has been arranged for teach-
ing the Malay language. I have 
decided not to send my children to 
outside schools since this Church 
School will continue to operate. 
We are indeed glad to state that 
this school will not be closed. The 
members of the church have rallied 
to its support and Brother B. P. 
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Haskell, newly elected manager of 
the Penang Sanitarium and Hos-
pital, has promised help from this 
institution. We are happy indeed 
that one of our institutions is will 
ing to aid another institution so 
much in need at this time. 

We plan to hold evangelistic 
meetings in August four times a 
week. We are expecting to receive 
the slides which were ordered from 
the U.S.A. before these meetings 
begin. Dr. C. E. Randolph will 
give a health lecture every Sunday 
night during the effort. By God's 
grace we hope to exceed our bap-
tismal goal this year. The future 
is bright but we do need your 
prayers. 

One Branch Sabbath School is 
being held at Brother Ng Sui 
Koon's home. We established an-
other one at Brother Chang's home 
last Sabbath. We have invited the 
VOP students to attend these 
Branch Sabbath Schools. 

We are experiencing the work-
ings of the Holy Spirit upon hearts. 
One brother who has not been en- 
joying the Christian experience he 
should be for some time because 
of a difference between himself and 
another member of the church has 
recently turned in back tithe and 
offerings to the treasury. He is a 
pensioner and drawing a small 
salary only. We are so rejoiced 
over the fact of his change of atti- 
tude. Surely the Lord can do great 
things among us when all hardness 
of heart is surrendered to Him and 
the Holy Spirit is allowed to have 
its way in the life. 

Sarawak Campmeeting 
(May 16-19) 

C. G. OLIVER 

The three days allotted to the 
Sarawak campmeeting were all to 
short but filled with inspiration for 
those attending and speakers alike. 
Approximately seven hundred, re-
presenting more than one half of 
all the Sabbath School members of 
Sarawak, crowded facilities avail-
able at our Ayer Manis (Sweet 
Water) School on Sabbath May 18. 
R. A. Pohan, H. W. Peterson, and 
H. C. Currie were the principal 
speakers who presented a splendid 
series of inspirational, doctrinal, 
and devotional topics. (C.L. Finney 
from the Division was scheduled to 
attend but was prevented from do-
ing so by a severe case of the 
'fiu"). 

The high point of the meetings 
was reached on Sabbath afternoon 
when Elder Currie, after baptizing 
seven young people in the school 
baptistry, made an earnest appeal 
for others to accept Christ and 
prepare for baptism and a life of 
service in the cause of God. More 
than thirty persons, largely from 
among the students, made their way 
to the baptistry where special 
prayer was offered in their behalf. 
After this soul inspiring service 
their names were added to the 
baptismal classes of their respective 
schools. 

Following the baptism a most 
interesting and well prepared 
Missionary Volunteer program was 
presented by the students of Ayer 
Mania under the direction of Law-
rence Pohan featuring the "TV" 
appearance of such famous Bible 
characters as Enoch. Noah, Abra-
ham, Moses, and many others whose 
lives have been an inspiration to 
countless generations of young 
people and are especially appro-
priate for our study in this gener-
ation. 

Spceial meetings for the children 
were ably directed by Brother and 
Sister Dizon, Nancy Sinaga and 
Lawrence Pohan. 

A Work of Love and 
Salvation 

W. R. BEACH, Secretary, 
General Conference 

I am writing this message to our 
world church from Seoul, Korean. 
The fiery hand of war practically 
erased this city leaving tragic 
ruins. It look like a vast grave and 
still does in great areas. Some 
buildings now have been repaired, 
but across Korea I saw towns in 
which only a few chimney roots 
remain; not a roof, not a house. 
In these foul ruins millions of peo-
ple still seek cover and protection 
from the cold. Birth, life, and 
death continue in a human tragedy 
without parallel since the destruc-
tion of Carthage. 

Yes, for Korea the past years 
have been a horrible nightmare. 
The winters are cold. From Arctic 
Siberia the wind howls down into 
canyons that funnel it into,  gales. 
Under these conditions the problem 
of existence is a tragic one. How-
ever. much has been done to alle-
:iate suffering and to care for the 
needy. This has been done under 
circumstances that defy the normal 
laws of economics. 

Tons of provisions, both food 
and clothing, have been made 
available by our Disaster and fam-
ine Relief organizations. I saw 
audiences in fact that had been 
completely clothed from Seventh- 
day Adventist relief bales. I 
thought how happy you would be 
could you see your dresses and 
suits and coats walking about on 
grateful Koreans. Several told me 
how that in the day of hunger a 
food package had made the differ-
ence between starvation and sur-
vival. 

Perhaps the most heartening 
sight was that of the hundreds of 
orphans under our care. They are 
fed and dressed. Several already 
have been placed in Christian 
homes on both sides of the Pacific. 
Our orphanage cares for more than 
fifty tubercular children. They 
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NEWS FLASH 
Pastor Wayne Andrews under-

went surgery at the Youngberg 
Memorial Hospital for a tumor of 
the small intestine. It appears 
that the Doctors were able to com-
pletely remove the tumor and they 
believe it to be non-malignant. 
During the operation, Brother An-
orew began to bleed profusely. 
Blood transfusions were carried 
out and most fortunately for Broth-
er Andrews, a good supply of R. H. 
Negative type blood was available 
for his use. A total of six pints 
were given during the five hours 
he was in surgery. He is making 
steady progress, but still needs 
your earnest prayers. 

H. CARL CURRIE, President 
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would have perished in the ruins 
and the cold; now they are being 
nursed back to life under medical 
care. Disaster and Famine Relief 
activities can lend a very helpful 
hand in the care of these boys and 
girls. 

Then while reviewing the past 
and thinking of the present need 
in Korea, my mind travels afar to 
the many stricken spots of earth 
where so much has been done by 
God's people. We can never forget 
the long lines of forlorn faces that 
received help in Europe following 
World War II. Disaster and Fam-
ine Relief wrote pages of achieve-
ment in those days. Since then 
tragedy has struck in many places, 
including Greece, North Africa, the 
Philippines, Viet Nam, and nearer 
home in the Caribbean. More re-
cently there was Hungary and 
Egypt. The funds placed at the 
disposal of the committee have 
made it possible to process and 
ship clothing to all of thsee lands 
and to many others. Food supplies, 
agricultural commodities, CARE 
packages and other forms of relief 
have followed. Assistance has been 
given in two disasters in North 
America. One can never know 
where the cruel hand of destruc-
tion will strike next. Through 
funds provided the church stands 
ready to act. 

Brethren and sisters, this is a 
work of love and salvation. Much 
good has been done, and literally 
millions have been brought to ap-
preciate and admire the work of 
Seventh-day Adventists. We have 
been told clearly in the Spirit of 
prophecy that this Welfare activity 
is to shine in the denominational 
program. 

The church has made Disaster 
and Famine Relief activity a per-
manent part of our world-wide 
program. A year ago the offering 
taken for this purpose brought ap-
proximately US$172,000. After this 
year the offering will be taken 
every other year. The following 
leaders who have this work in 
hand feel, therefore, that we must 
have US$260,000 this year. Of this 
sum the North American Division 
is asked to raise US$200,000. The 
overseas fields will join with a goal 
based on tithe income. 

The people we have helped are 
grateful. They believe in Seventh-
day Adventist solidarity and our 
helping hand. . . . Our gifts will 
be doubly blessed—to us and to 
others. 

Outstretched Hand 

Wm's J. HACKETT, President, 
North Philippine Union Mission 

May I introduce to you Domingo, 
28, Juanito, 26, and Pax, 22, three 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Villa-
gomez. This family lives in Ca-
marines Sur, the territory of the 
Southern Luzon Mission in which 
the North Philippine Union Mission 
proposes to build a vocational 
training school with the money we 
hope to receive from the Thirteenth 
Sabbath Overflow this second quar-
ter of the year. We hope that this 
school will meet the needs of the 
hundreds of young people who 
stand with outstretched hands look-
ing to the leaders of the denomina-
tion with the hope in their hearts 
that somehow they will be provided 
with a Christian education. 

Domingo, Juanito and Paz (seen 
above) are typical youth of the 
Southern Luzon Mission who con-
stantly struggle to secure an educa-
tion. These three young people and 
their parents found the advent mes-
sage in the year 1940. As little by 
little the message opened their 
minds, which had been steeped in 
the doctrines of Catholicism since 
their birth, their hearts responded 
to the anointing of the Holy Spirit 
to step out and keep the Sabbath. 
It was a real struggle to leave a 
large Catholic church which in the 
Philippines is always located right 
in the very center of every com-
triunity. Their friends and neigh-
bors would ask, "What is this that 
you are doing? How can you leave 
the Mother church and enter into 
that small and unknown sect, the 
"Sabadistas'?" But like loyal Sev-
enth-day Adventists all around the 
world. their hearts were moved and 
they continued to be true to their 
God. They joined the Seventh-day 
Adventist people in their commun-
ity and started to teach their neigh-
bors and friends the new-found 
faith. 

They had not been long in the 
Seventh-day Adventists operate a 
church before they found out that 
system of schools and colleges 
where young people can be trained 
for service. These young people 
determined in their hearts that they 
would secure a Christian education 
no matter what the cost. 

After finishing the intermediate 
grades in his home town, Domingo 
came to Manila and applied for 
admission to Philippine Union Col-
lege as a self-supporting student. 
Juanito came two years later and 
the sister, Paz, the next year. There 
is no school in their mission and 
these young people, without funds, 
are determined to support them-
selves while seeking a Christian 
education. And so they have se-
cured employment in the Manila 
area and are living together in a 
small room, helping each other in 
their educational projects. Paz 
takes care of the laundering for 
her brothers and cooks for them. 
They are taking turns in attending 
the school. One works to support 
the others while they go to school. 
The next year they change about. 
They have been doing this now for 
nine years—struggling to gain that 
great prize, a Christian education. 
And still Domingo has more years 
to go before he will complete his 
work. Even though he is 28 years 
of age he is not discouraged. He 
says, "It is worth it to get a Chris-
tian education." 

These three youth are indus-
trious, consecrated and willing to 
sacrifice in order to obtain a Chris-
tian education. There are hundreds 
of young people like them in the 
North Philippine Union Mission. 
With outstretched hands these 
young people are saying to the 
leaders of the denomination: "Give 
us only an opportunity. We are 
willing to work. Our great desire 
is to have an education in t h e 
schools of the prophets." 

We are working against great 
odds to provide these earnest and 
consecrated God-fearing youth a 
means of securing a Christian edu-
cation. 

We appeal to the brethren and 
sisters of the world field to help 
us to provide that opportunity 
which our students so much seek. 
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The Karachi Hospital 

NOTES BY THE CHAPLIN 

As I pulled my car up to the curb 
on Karachi's busiest shopping 
street, my eyes were drawn to a 
pitiful figure lying on the sidewalk 
only a few feet away. The dirty, 
worn clothing scarcely covered the 
thin body of a young boy about 16 
years old, and although he was 
tying on the warm sidewalk in the 
hot sun, his body was trembling 
violently from head to foot. It was 
a wretched sight, so the crowd 
walked around him without much 
more than a casual glance. Being 
only a chaplain my knowledge of 
what to do for physical ills was 
somewhat limited, but still I 
thought I should do something. 
How did this situation differ in 
any great respect from that which 
the good Samaritan faced on the 
Jericho road? 

As I stepped over by the boy, a 
crowd• began to gather a mild 
while pondering just what I should 
do, I heard a man come running 
from across the street. It was 
plain to see that he was rushing 
:pier to give assistance to the 
stricken boy, and his manner in-
dicated plainly that he knew just 
exactly what needed to be done. 
When the crowd had made way for 
him, he jerked of his dirty old 
shoe and placed it under the nose 
of the boy. As this didn't seem to 
have too much effect, a lady stand-
ing nearby began to plead urgently 
for someone to give her some keys. 
Seeing my questioning look, she 
explained that the young man was 
having an attack of epilepsy, and 
everyone in this part of the world 
knew that' there were two sure 
cures for that particular malady. 
Either put a shoe under the vic-
tim's nose, or else better yet, place 
a bunch of keys in his hand. 

A quick check indicated that no 
one had any keys but myself, and I 
decided not to give mine up since 
I had very little faith in the recom-
mended cure. Finally someone in 
the crowd said to me, "Why don't 
you take him to the hospital?" 
Now according to the listings in 
the phone book, there are a great 
number of medical institutions in 
this the largest city of Pakistan, but 
when someone says merely "the" 
hospital, then they are referring  

to the finest and most modern one 
in the town,—the Seventh-day 
Adventist Hospital. This was what 
I had been planning myself, so I 
asked two of the men to lift him 
into the back seat of the car. As 
I started to close the door there 
was quite a protest because he 
didn't have a bunch of keys in his 
hand to keep him going until he 
arrived at the hospital. Finally 
they said they would settle for any 
piece of iron, however in the end 
they had to settle for nothing. They 
looked pretty worried as I drove 
off. 

As I swung my car into the 
driveway alongside of the beauti-
ful. modern, three story hospital 
building, I could not but be thrilled 
because we had such a place to help 
alleviate the suffering and misery 
all around. The young boy told us, 
through an interpreter, that he had 
been subjected to epileptic attacks, 
and while having one of them he 
had lost several rupees which his 
mother had given him with which 
to purchase some articles. When 
he arrived home without the money 
he was driven out of his home, so 
he had had to sleep in the cold on 
the sidewalk along with the hund-
reds of homeless who do so every 
night. Since he had no coat or 
blanket he had developed chills 
which persisted even into the heat 
of the morning.After treating him 
and giving him some medicine to 
take along as well as a little money, 
we then arranged to send him 
where we hoped he might, this 
time, receive a more favorable re-
ception. Had he needed hospital-
ization, he would have been ad-
mitted even though he was unable 
to pay for such services. 

While hundreds of patients pay 
standard medical fees, thousands 
receive equal care on a charity 
basis. Last year (1956) over 40,000 
souls were attended to by the in-
stitution. More than 2.000 minor 
and major surgical cases were 
cared for during the year. 

Surely you too dear fellow be-
liever. must feel a bit of a thrill 
as you realize that your liberal 
giving was instrumental in making 
such a thing possible. God has so 
blessed: the work has so grown, 
that now we are being forced to 
expand. May we count on your con-
tinued prayers and gifts as we  

move ahead according to the Lord's 
leading? 
—D. T. HAWLEY, Chaplain, 

Karachi S.D.A. Mission Hospital. 

NOTE: —May this article inspire 
within us a purpose to give more 
liberally this quarter, that the work 
in the Southern Asia Division be 
greatly benefited and strengthened. 

Literature Evangelists 
H. W. PETERSON 

Report for Month Ended June, 1957 

S.D.A. MISSION OF MALAYA 

COLPORTEUR HOURS AMOUNT 

E. H. Wu 	167 
Lim Gim Chew 	174 

	658.20 
772.20 

Fung Yeow Pui 	152 	935.80 
Yap Ming 	128 	369.00 
Wong Siong 	103 	297.50 
Wong Fung Kiew 	06 	380.70 
Khao Yuk Sim 	86 

	
218.30 

Ho Yat Yan 	86 	 218.40 
Chen Siew Doey 	86 	 218.5o 
Wong Yew Khuang 42 	142.15 
Ho Yuch C^ang 	22 	142.15 

63.90 Tang Lup Chee 	63 
Soo Cheng Sern 	23 	 70.20 

1,170.00 Kalangi 
42.80 P. C. Dominic 	20 

Tommy Ooi 
	 200.00 

738.70 Miscellaneous 
3,566.80 Chinese Times and These Times 

16 Colporteurs 	1268 	$ 	10,577.60 

VIETNAM MISSION 

Do Binh 
	

180 	Ts. 12,090.00 
Ph-m Cuu 	132 	6,995.00  
Pham So 	 132 	6,995.00 
Vo Tin 	 260.00 
Ng yen H-Tlang 	36 	 5 3.00  
Pham Hong 	110 	3,520.00 
Pham Hong 	119 	3,520.00 
Lain K. Tuyen 	124 	19,385.00 
Huyn H. T. Nhon 	 14,820.00 
Truong T. Tho 	 14,820.00 
Clei Sale 	 2,500.00 

9 Colporteurs 	723 	87,960.00 

CAMBODIA MISSION 

Tran Tran 

Report 

THAILAND MISSION 

Yung Yong 	176 	Ts. 	2,159.00 
Office 	 3,743.50 
Miscellaneous 	 4,639.65 

Colporteur 	176 Ts. 10,542.15 

z Report 	176 	Ts. 10,542.15 

Total for B. B. S. Mission 	5,673.15 

123 Ps. 17,030.00 

123 Ps. 17,030.00 
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• Our readers will be thrilled to 
hear of Elder Mountain's slow but 
sure recovery. The doctors tell 
him that his recovery is miracu-
lous. He and Mrs. Mountain are 
now in their home at Buckingham 
Park, Kelsyville, California, U.SA. 
How he would enjoy hearing from 
his friends in the Orient! 

• Miss Opal Whittaker of the 
Youngberg Memorial Hospital is 
back at work again after spending 
a very pleasurable furlough in the 
U.S.A. 

• Brother and Sister E. A. Pender 
and their twin daughters of the 
Indonesian Union spent several 
weeks in Singapore recently on 
their vacation. Brother Pender is 
the manager of the press in Ban-
dung, Java. 

• David Currie is attending the 
Vincent Hill School located at Mu-
soorie, India. He writes he is 
kept busy between classes as pro- 

fessional lumberjack and that his 
muscles are developing accordingly. 

• We are sorry to report Elder 
Andrew's illness. He is now con-
fined in bed in the Youngberg 
Memorial Hospital where he has 
been having blood transfusions. 
We hope and pray his recovery will 
be speedy. 

• Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Davis and 
children made a hasty departure 
from Singapore for the U.S.A. be-
cause of Jackie's serious illness. 
Since their arrival at the White 
Memorial Hospital Jackie has been 
operated upon. We do pray earn-
estly the Lord will see fit to heal 
her malady. May the great loving 
Physician comfort and sustain 
Brother and Sister Davis in this 
hour of anxiety. 

• Elder and Mrs. Charles Martin 
are the proud parents of a brand 
new baby girl born July 22, at the 
Youngberg Memorial Hospital. 
Elder Martin is the M. V. Secretary 
for the Far Eastern Division. Con-
gratulations from the Messenger 
family! 

• Diane Eller fell out of a tree 
in Bangkok resulting in a shat-
tered pelvic bone. Her doctor 
father hurried her to the White 
Memorial Hospital where she re-
ceived operative care. The latest 
word received concerning her con-
dition is that she is doing splen-
didly. 

• Shortly after Dr. B. H. Eller's 
departure to the States Mrs. Eller 
received word that her father had 
died in his sleep. Within a few 
hours she followed her husband 
and little girl by plane to the U.S.A. 
We extend our sincerest sympathy 
to this' family. 

• The Currie family have just re-
turned from their vacation at Port 
Dickson. Their ruddy complexions 
bespeak i delightful time spent in 
the out-of-doors. 

• Elder and Mrs. Roger Altman 
are at Cameron Highlands enjoy-
ing their vacation in a cooler cli-
mate amid the natural beauties of 
the mountains. 

• The Mazat family are home 
again after their recent vacation 
spent at Cameron Highlands. 

(Palmer Wick and family have 
just arrived in Singapore on their 
way to Haad Yai Southern Siam, 
where Brother Wick will be en-
gaged in evangelism. 

LUCAS-GILBERT WEDDING 

Miss Hepsibah Lucas and Mr. G. 
Gilbert were married the twenty-
eighth of July at the Balestier 
Road English Church. The ros-
trum was beautifully decorated 
with white gladioli and ferns 
against a white lattice background. 

The bride was gowned in a lovely 
white silk wedding dress with veil 
and train of lace. 

Miss Mabel Paul was the brides-
maid. Ebinizer Lucas, the bride's 
brother was the best man. There 
was a little boy who presented a 
white Bible to the pastor officiat-
ing. Little flower girls spilled 
flower petals from the baskets they 
carried before the bride as she 
marched down the aisle of the 
church on the arm of her father 
Brother M. Lucas. Elder L. C. Wil-
cox performed the marriage cere-
mony. 

Mrs. W. N. Andrews played ap-
propriate wedding music while the 
audience was assembling followed 
by the wedding march. A number 
of songs suited to the occasion 
were sung by Dr. Mazat, Miss Viola 
Knight and Mrs. McLaren. T h e 
Seminary choir under the direction 
of Robert Tan, sang a number af-
ter the wedding nuptials were 
solemnized while the register was 
being signed by the bride and 
groom. 

A large reception was held in 
one of the dining rooms in the 
Adelphi Hotel. Three hundred 
persons attended this function 
where a number of speeches were 
made and many musical numbers 
were enjoyed by all. 

Mr. Gilbert arrived in Singa-
pore from Poona, India a f e w 
weeks before the wedding took 
place. He recently graduated from 
a business course at Spicer College. 
We wish the couple God's richest 
blessings as they establish their 
new home. 
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